On December 20, we travelled to New
Brunswick and enjoyed spending Christmas
with family and friends. On January 1, we
began our short furlough schedule of
meetings in churches in New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. Some of these churches already
support our ministry, and we were thrilled to
share a personal update on the ministry here
in Quebec. We also visited a few new
churches to present our ministry for the first
time. We thoroughly enjoyed reconnecting
with many good friends that we had not seen
for 5-6 years, and even meeting some new
faces along the way! During the month of
January, we travelled 5,997 kilometres, and completed all 16 meetings that had been scheduled. In
addition, Wes had the opportunity to speak at a men's breakfast at a church in Nova Scotia. We praise
the Lord for His protection in the unpredictable winter driving conditions.
Once we arrived back home on February 1, we began earnest
preparations for the airplane’s annual inspection. Terry
Rushing with Wings as Eagles, along with a colleague of his,
Dave Borlee, came to help with the inspection. Benjamin
(Pastor Roy's son from near Quebec City) also came to lend a
hand. During the inspection, we all stayed at a friend's
cottage about 15 minutes from the airport. We were
thankful for the Lord’s provision throughout this time.
With the inspection now behind us, we are full steam ahead
preparing for some Easter Gospel concert outreaches (similar to the outreaches before
Christmas). Please pray for us as we plan for these events, and that God would prepare hearts to
receive the message of salvation. We would like to present these Easter concerts in the same locations
in which we presented the Christmas concerts: Kegaska, Natashquan, Aguanish, the hospital in HavreSaint-Pierre, and the senior's home in Havre-Saint-Pierre. We would also like to try to get into one or
two new locations. Please pray for open doors and for the Lord's direction in these outreaches.
We appreciate so much your faithful prayers and partnership in the ministry here in Quebec.
May God bless you all abundantly!
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